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Abstract The Eastern Weddell Ice Shelves (EWIS) are believed to modify the water masses of
the coastal current and thus preconditions the water mass formation in the southern and west-
ern Weddell Sea. We apply various ocean warming scenarios to investigate the impact on the
temperature–salinity distribution and the sub-ice shelf melting in the Eastern Weddell Sea. In our
numerical experiments the warming is imposed homogeneously along the open inflow boundaries
of the model domain, leading to a warming of the Warm Deep Water (WDW) further downstream.
Our modelling results indicate a weak quadratic dependence of the melt rate at the ice shelf base
on the imposed amount of warming, which is consistent with earlier studies. The total melt rate
has a strong dependence on the applied ocean warming depth. If the warming is restricted to the
upper ocean (above 1000m), the water column (aside from the mixed surface layer) in the vicinity
of the ice shelves stabilises. Hence, reduced vertical mixing will reduce the potential of Antarctic
Bottom Water formation further downstream with consequences on the global thermohaline cir-
culation. If the warming extends to the abyss, the WDW core moves significantly closer to the
continental shelf break. This sharpens the Antarctic Slope Front and leads to a reduced density
stratification. In contrast to the narrow shelf bathymetry in the EWIS region, a wider continental
shelf (like in the southern Weddell Sea) partly protects ice shelves from remote ocean warming.
Hence, the freshwater production rate of, e.g., the Filchner Ronne Ice Shelf increases much less
compared to the EWIS for identical warming scenarios. Our study therefore indicates that the ice-
ocean interaction has a significant impact on the temperature-salinity distribution and the water
column stability in the vicinity of ice shelves located along a narrow continental shelf. The effects
of ocean warming and the impact of increased freshwater fluxes on the circulation are of the same
order of magnitude and superimposed. Therefore, a consideration of this interaction in large-scale
climate studies is essential.
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1 Introduction
The Weddell Sea is known as one of the most productive regions of deep and bottom water in the
world ocean (e.g., Fahrbach et al., 1995, 2001). Besides the North Atlantic, it is the most important
region driving the global thermohaline circulation (e.g., Goosse and Fichefet, 1999). Therefore,
climate-change-induced modifications of the water masses in this region will most probably have
an impact on remote sites (e.g., Swingedouw et al., 2008). The abrupt disintegration of the Larsen
A and B Ice Shelves (LIS) (e.g., Rott et al., 1996; Scambos et al., 2000; MacAyeal et al., 2003)
in the western Weddell Sea (Figure 1) during the mid 1990’s and in 2002, respectively, led to an
accelerated discharge of the Antarctic Peninsula ice streams (Rignot et al., 2004; Scambos et al.,
2004). One of the most probable reasons for this disintegration is atmospheric warming, leading to
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melt ponds and surface water intrusion into ice shelf fissures during summer, followed by bursting
during freezing in winter time (e.g., Scambos et al., 2000; Vaughan et al., 2003). On the other
hand, Shepherd et al. (2003) suggest a leading role of basal melting induced by ocean circulation.
Upwelling of warm deep waters through deep troughs on the continental shelf and associated
flooding of the ice shelf cavities leads to increased basal melting. This preconditions the ice shelf
for probable atmospherically forced disintegration. In this context Lange et al. (2005) simulated the
net freshwater flux by basal melting of Larsen C from ocean and ice dynamic modelling, indicating
a substantial contribution to the Weddell Sea freshwater budget from this comparatively small
ice-shelf region.
The other major ice shelves in the Weddell Sea (Figure 1) are too far south to be affected
by the present global atmosphere warming trend within the next decades (Vaughan and Spouge,
2002). However, observations show that ocean warming seems to be responsible for an accelerated
discharge of ice into the Amundsen Sea where the mean basal melt rate exceeds 10m/a (e.g.
Jacobs et al., 1996; Jenkins et al., 1997; Hellmer et al., 1998; Rignot et al., 2002; Shepherd et al.,
2004; Payne et al., 2007). These exceptionally high melt rates in the Amundsen Sea are caused
by Circumpolar Deep Water, flooding the continental shelf. Whether this will destabilise the West
Antarctic Ice Sheet itself is still a matter of debate (e.g., Oppenheimer, 1998; Vaughan and Spouge,
2002; Thoma et al., 2008).
In the Eastern Weddell Sea, the mean basal melt rate of ice shelves is only about 0.67 to
1.65m/a (Thoma et al., 2006a), but ice fronts occasionally overhang the continental shelf break.
Along this continental shelf, the Warm Deep Water (WDW) is channeled within the Antarctic
Coastal Current. Hence, these ice shelves are expected to be influenced by WDW warming. Ac-
cording to modelling studies, the freshwater production of the Eastern Weddell Ice Shelves (EWIS)
is comparable to that of the fourfold bigger Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf (Timmermann et al., 2001;
Hellmer, 2004). Thoma et al. (2006a) showed that the EWIS region is important for the precon-
ditioning of water masses before they pass the Filchner-Ronne shelf and enter the south-western
Weddell Sea where deep and bottom water is formed (Gill, 1973; Fahrbach et al., 1995). In various
model scenarios Thoma et al. (2006a) demonstrate that the ocean temperatures southwest and
downstream of the ice shelves differ by about 1.4◦C for the extreme closed-cavity scenario and the
removed-ice-shelf scenario in the Eastern Weddell Sea.
Observations indicate that the meltwater, produced at the base of the EWIS, freshens the
topmost ocean layers and therefore stabilises the water column, such that deep and bottom water
formation is suppressed (Fahrbach et al., 1994). Hence, climate changes leading to ocean warming
will increase the freshwater production in the Eastern Weddell Sea and will also result in less sea
ice production. Both processes would therefore further stabilise the water column in this region.
On the other hand, any modification of the ice shelf geometry and its consequences on the water
masses would probably lead to a water column destabilisation (Thoma et al., 2006a). The question
dealt with in this paper is, how much rising ocean temperatures would increase basal melting
(assuming that the geometry and extent of the ice shelf is not affected).
2 Experimental setup
The numerical ocean model used in this study has been described in detail by Thoma et al.
(2006a); here we only refer to the boundary and forcing conditions. The model domain covers the
Weddell Sea from 40◦W to 0◦ and 78◦S to 66◦S (Figure 1) and is forced with (a) a climatological
monthly wind field (Kottmeier and Sellmann, 1996), (b) prescribed vertically integrated mass
transport stream function values along the open boundaries at the western, northern, and eastern
model domain (Thoma et al., 2006a), (c) restoring of temperature and salinity to observations
at the lateral open boundaries (Gouretski et al., 1999; Fahrbach et al., 2004), and (d) surface
restoring of temperature and salinity according to reasonably adjusted observations (Gouretski
et al., 1999; Thoma et al., 2006a). The simplified surface restoring, applied instead of a coupled
sea ice model, allows us to investigate the mere impact of warmed ocean waters onto the cavity’s
freshwater production rate, assuming fixed atmospheric conditions. The freshwater fluxes in the
ice-shelf cavities are calculated with a three-equation scheme, based on the pressure-depending
freezing point as well as on the conservation of heat and salinity (e.g., Holland and Jenkins, 1999).
The spin-up of the model from initial conditions takes about 11 years of integration until a quasi
steady state is reached (Figure 2). The control run presented in Thoma et al. (2006a), used as
reference in this work, is derived from averaged values of the following 19 years. After 30 years of
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model integration nine warming scenarios (listed in Table 1 and discussed below) are applied in
which we increase the ocean temperature along the prime meridian, coinciding with the eastern
boundary of the model domain. In this area, the Antarctic Coastal Current (as part of the Weddell
Gyre) enters the Weddell Sea. Scenario S10y0.1 is featured by a temperature increase of 0.1
◦C, evenly
distributed over 10 years. This scenario is based upon observations by Robertson et al. (2002),
Fahrbach et al. (2004), and Smedsrud (2005), who described a 0.01◦C increase per year along the
prime meridian by means of hydrographic stations and mooring data. However, the articles are
nonuniform with respect to the warming depth. This data also indicates that ocean warming is not
necessarily compensated by a change in salinity; hence we kept the salinity boundary conditions
constant. Other warming scenarios (Scenarios S10y0.5 & S
10y
1.0 ), are based on Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) emission scenarios and general circulation model studies by Manabe
and Stouffer (1994) and O’Farrell et al. (1997) who discuss atmospheric warming as a response to
CO2 increase. Grosfeld and Sandha¨ger (2004) took these results as motivation for a 0.5
◦C warming
scenario for Weddell Sea water masses in an idealized coupled ice shelf-ocean modelling effort. Here,
we apply a 0.5◦C and a 1.0◦C warming scenario (ramped up over 10 years) indicated as S10y0.5 and
S
10y
1.0 , respectively (Table 1). Three somewhat more unrealistic scenarios (S
inst
0.1 , S
inst
0.5 , and S
inst
1.0 ) are
designed to compare the up-to-now dilatory temperature increase with a sudden temperature jump
of about the same amount. In all aforementioned cases, only the upper 1000m of the water column
along the prime meridian are warmed, similar to the findings of Manabe and Stouffer (1994) and
the most recent IPCC report (IPCC, 2007), which indicate that the warming does not reach the
deep ocean yet. However, with time any change of the upper ocean temperature may propagate to
the deep ocean as well. Hence, we define the scenarios aS inst0.1 and
aS inst0.5 in which the complete water
column down to the abyss is evenly warmed by 0.1◦C and 0.5◦C, respectively. Finally, the artificial
scenario S˜ inst1.0 is identical to S
inst
1.0 , but without any ice-ocean interaction. Hence, no meltwater is
released from the EWIS to the ocean, which allows us to study the impact of ocean warming alone
in more detail.
3 Results
3.1 Fresh water flux
Thirteen years after warming is induced, the model’s equilibriums are obtained. Figure 3 shows the
freshwater flux produced by the EWIS for different warming scenarios. Instantaneous temperature
rises after 30 model years lead to transient oscillations of the freshwater flux for some years;
ramped temperature rises are completed in model year 40. We compare long-term averages of the
freshwater flux from model year 43 to 60 after transition effects have adequately faded out and
a quasi-steady state is reached. The long-term mean of the control run (years 10 to 30) of about
2.10mSv (equivalent to a basal melt rate of 0.88m/a, which for an ice shelf base of 7.5× 103 km2
results in a mass loss of 66.4 km3/a, Thoma et al., 2006a) is increased by 4% to 97%, depending
on the warming scenario (Table 1). Although the total energy increase provided by the warming
scenario aS inst0.1 is significantly lower than those of S
inst
0.5 and S
10y
0.5 , the total freshwater increase
by ice shelf melting is nearly identical. This indicates that the warming depth alters the ocean
dynamics (see Section 3.2 for details). The differences between ramped (S10y
x
) and sudden (S inst
x
)
temperature rises are negligible after the quasi steady state is reached with respect to basal mass
balance, temperature, and salinity distribution. From the numerical point of view, this response
indicates that the model is stable with respect to the applied warming scenarios. From the physical
point of view, this indicates a short residence time of the cavity water masses in this region of
Antarctica, as a remote ocean warming leads to an increased melting, instantaneously. Therefore,
we confine ourselves to the instant-warming scenarios (S inst
x
) in the following discussion.
3.2 Impact of warming
The temperature and salinity distribution at 300m depth in the control run and the final state
for scenario S inst0.5 are shown in Figure 4. Warmer water masses enter the model domain at the
eastern boundary (compare Figure 4a and b) and spread throughout the model domain. Only the
shallower continental shelf in the south-western model domain is nearly unaffected. The continental
shelf break prevents the warmer water masses from continuing southwards. Even within the deep
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Filchner trough (an up to 1000m deep depression in front of the Filchner ice shelf) the warming
is negligible (not shown). Less pronounced, but visible, is the impact on the salinity distribution
due to temperature-induced modifications in the flow regime: Comparing Figures 4c and d reveals
that the warming results in a redistribution of salinity and its increase further downstream in the
central Weddell Sea approximately along 71◦S.
More detailed information about the warming impact on the hydrography in the vicinity of
the EWIS can be obtained from cross sections along a track after the water masses have passed
most parts of the ice shelves (Figure 1). Figure 5 shows temperature, salinity, and density of the
control run and the final states of scenarios S inst1.0 and
aS inst0.5 . From the two different model set-ups
(warming of the upper ocean only and warming to the abyss) we choose always the one with the
strongest warming, where the magnitude of the impacts on the water mass properties as well as
on the basal melt rate is largest. In this area, about 1000km downstream of the applied warming
along the prime meridian, its impact on water masses is studied. Arrow A in Figure 2 symbolises
the difference between the warming scenarios and the control run as shown in Figure 6. This figure
highlights the impact of ocean warming on the water column by showing anomaly plots for scenarios
S inst1.0 and
aS inst0.5 , respectively.
Comparing the results of the control run and S inst1.0 (Figures 5a–f and 6a–c) reveals that the deep
and near surface ocean water masses are barely modified by the warming induced at the eastern
model boundary down to 1000m. Note that the cavity’s temperature near the ice front is also
only slightly increased. The additional heat provided to the cavity is converted into cold meltwater
and leads to significant freshening (Figure 6b). The most pronounced temperature impact 1000km
downstream of the induced warming takes place in the WDW core (Figure 6a), which is about
0.6◦C warmer, leading to stronger temperature gradients in all directions. Although the boundary
conditions for salinity have not been altered, a rise of the WDW salinity is also observed (Figure 6b).
However, this salinity increase is not able to compensate the temperature effect on the density;
hence, the overall impact of the warming results in a density decrease between 200m and 2000m,
yielding to a more stabilised water column (Figure 6c).
If the water column is warmed to the abyss (aS inst0.5 , Figures 5g–i and 6d–f), the strongest impact
can still be observed in the WDW-core, warmed by 0.5◦C in this case, which is the same amount
as the temperature increase about 1000km upstream. Simultaneously the WDW-core moves about
150km closer to the shelf break as a consequence of the Weddell Gyre’s dynamic response to the
altered temperature field. The barotropic transport (not shown) increases in all warming scenarios
and dynamically pushes the Antarctic Slope Front outwards, closer to the shelf break (Nu´n˜ez-
Riboni and Fahrbach, 2009). Hence, the Antarctic Slope Front is more pronounced, and the cavity
is flushed with warmer water masses, leading to the massive freshwater increase shown in Figure 3
and Table 1. In addition to this strong impact on cavity water masses, the deep water masses at
the shelf break are modified as well. Salinity is affected in a much wider range than for the depth-
limited warming; hence, the impact on the density is different: The upper water masses become
denser, while bottom water masses on the deep continental slope become lighter. Therefore, the
stability of the water column is reduced.
3.3 Impact of ice-ocean interaction
The modelled salinity decrease within the cavity is expected as a consequence of increased melting
for all warming scenarios. In contrast to this, there seems to be no explanation for the salinity
decrease on the continental slope around 1500m depth (for the depth-limited warming scenarios,
Figure 6b) or 3000m depth (for the abyssal warmed scenarios, Figure 6e), respectively. Fresher
water masses, produced in the cavity, are expected to rise to the surface and should not flow
down the continental slope. In order to determine the cause of this significant freshening in the
deeper ocean, we run an additional, artificial scenario S˜ inst1.0 , in which the ice-ocean interaction is
suppressed and consequently no freshwater production at the ice-shelf base occurs.
Figure 7a-c shows the temperature, salinity, and density anomalies between the final state of
S˜ inst1.0 and the corresponding “control run”, indicated as arrow B in Figure 2. The model shows a
warming-induced detachment of the WDW core from the shelf along with a significant salinity
reduction between about 300m and 2000m. This freshening signal can be seen up to about 300km
from the coast. Salinity is the governing quantity with respect to density in the Southern Ocean.
Ignoring the seasonally driven upper ocean layer (above about 200m), this density reduction at
intermediate depth stabilise the whole water column (Figure 7c).
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Additionally, Figure 7d-f shows the difference between the two final states of scenarios S inst1.0
and S˜ inst1.0 , indicated by arrow C in Figure 2, and hence the effect of meltwater production. The
main impact of this freshwater production takes place at the ice shelf base, where freshening
and cooling occurs. The density modification is principally confined to the cavity (Figure 7f), but
the displacement of unmodified water masses in the open ocean also results in a slight density
increase. Since cooling and freshening have opposing effects on the density, the meltwater signal
(Figure 7d-e) can be traced further offshore than the density signal (Figure 7f) itself. Also, the
impact of meltwater production (C, Figure 7d-f) is partly the reverse of that of ocean warming
(B, Figure 7a-c), and these two effects superimpose (A = B ∪ C), resulting in the effects shown in
Figure 6a-c.
4 Summary and Conclusion
From the warming scenarios presented in this study we conclude that the homogeneously induced
warming along the prime meridian, coinciding with the eastern model boundary, is mainly con-
strained further downstream to the WDW core in the Weddell Sea, even if the whole water column
is warmed. The results are independent of the warming rate, but depend on the final temperature
rise as well as on the depth to which the warming extends. The overall impact of ocean warm-
ing can be split into two separate effects: a warming-induced part and an increased freshwater
production part, both modifying ocean dynamics. Both effects superimpose in the vicinity of ice
shelves. The warming-induced part does not only affect the temperature distribution within the
ocean, but the salinity structure, too. The missing meltwater signal at the shelf break smooths
the Antarctic Slope Front by flattening the density gradient perpendicular to the coast. Hence,
the barotropic transport decreases and as a result the WDW core moves away from the coast if
ice-ocean interaction is neglected.
The effect on stratification, and therefore the stability of the water column, strongly depends on
the depth to which ocean warming takes place: If only the upper ocean is warmed, the intermediate
water masses between about 100m and 2000m become less dense, hence vertical mixing becomes
less likely. If, on the other hand, the water column is warmed down to the abyss, the salinity
redistribution results in a distinct density increase of the WDW core, while deeper water masses
on the continental slope become less dense. Assuming the seasonal density increase of surface
waters due to sea ice production (Gordon, 1978) is still sufficient to mix these water masses down
to intermediate depths, deep vertical mixing and therefore the production of deep and bottom
waters would become more likely.
The impact on the basal mass balance of the EWIS depends strongly on the warming depth:
Figure 8 shows that if warming is limited to the upper 1000m, the melting increases far less
compared to those scenarios where the water is warmed down to the abyss. The dependence of the
melting on the amount of temperature increase, indicated in Figure 8, can be fitted with a quadratic
function. This is in consistence with the study of Holland et al. (2008), based on idealized ice shelf
geometries. The strong impact of ocean warming on the basal mass balance of EWIS results from
the lack of a wide continental shelf (a type-2 ice shelf according to Beckmann and Goosse, 2003),
which could protect EWIS from a warmed Antarctic Coastal Current. The type-1 Filchner-Ronne
Ice Shelf, which is separated by a 400km wide continental shelf from warmer WDW water masses,
is less prone to ocean warming. This has been modelled in a complementary study by Thoma et al.
(2006b) applying the warming scenario S inst0.5 to a much larger domain, covering the whole Weddell
Sea. The black triangle in Figure 8, adapted from Thoma et al. (2006b), indicates the significantly
lesser sensitivity of the type-1 Filchner Ronne Ice Shelf (FRIS) to ocean warming.
The spatial distribution of the increased basal melting is indicated in Figure 9 for the most
extreme scenarios S inst0.5 and
aS inst0.5 . The areas most vulnerable to increased ocean temperatures are
the exposed ice shelf front as well as the areas where ice streams formed deep troughs. In particular
the increased melting close to the grounding line may have implications for the dynamics of the
whole ice shelf as well as on the ice sheet in the hinterland.
With the weak ocean warming, observed at present, it will take several decades until ice shelves
in the Eastern Weddell Sea will show a significant geometry change as reaction on increased bot-
tom melting. However, a modified ice shelf geometry will have feedbacks on the oceanic circulation
and the basal melt pattern as well (Grosfeld and Sandha¨ger, 2004). Hence, future modelling stud-
ies dealing with ocean warming in the Southern Ocean should include a coupled ice-shelf ocean
component.
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Temperature increase Energy input Fresh water
Scenario
amount duration depth norm. w.r.t. S inst0.1 flux increase
S
10y
0.1 0.1
◦C 10 years ≤ 1000m 1 4%
S inst0.1 0.1
◦C instantly ≤ 1000m 1 4%
S
10y
0.5 0.5
◦C 10 years ≤ 1000m 5 17%
S inst0.5 0.5
◦C instantly ≤ 1000m 5 17%
S
10y
1.0 1.0
◦C 10 years ≤ 1000m 10 41%
S inst1.0 1.0
◦C instantly ≤ 1000m 10 41%
S˜ inst1.0 1.0
◦C instantly ≤ 1000m 10 —
aS inst0.1 0.1
◦C instantly abyss 3.5 15%
aS inst0.5 0.5
◦C instantly abyss 17.3 97%
Table 1 Different warming scenarios mentioned in the text. The additional heat provided along the
eastern model boundary is given as normalized energy input with respect to ScenarioS inst0.1 . The last column
summarises the freshwater flux increase induced by ocean warming, with respect to the reference model
(Thoma et al., 2006a).
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Fig. 5 Temperature (left), salinity (middle), and density (right) along the track shown in Figure 1 for the
control run (top) and the final states of scenario S inst1.0 (middle) and
aS inst0.5 (bottom).
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Fig. 6 Differences of temperature (left), salinity (middle), and density (right) between the scenarios S inst1.0
(a–c) and aS inst0.5 (d–f) and the control run, respectively. (Corresponds to arrow A in Figure 2.)
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Fig. 7 Differences of temperature (left), salinity (middle), and density (right) between the following sce-
narios:
a–c): S˜ inst1.0 and the corresponding “control run” (a–c). These anomalies represent the effect of the warming
with suppressed ice-ocean interaction and correspond to arrow B in Figure 2.
d–f): The final states (after warming) of S inst1.0 and S˜
inst
1.0 . These anomalies represent the effect of the ice-
ocean interaction under warmed conditions and correspond to arrow C in Figure 2.
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Fig. 8 Impact of increasing ocean temperatures on the melting of EWIS if the whole water column (dots,
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Fig. 9 Increased basal melt rate of EWIS as triggered by Scenarios aS inst0.5 (a) and S
inst
1.0 (b), respectively. The
differential values refer to the basal melt rate modelled for the control run (Thoma et al., 2006a).
